Hamata Excursions
Regaldive are able to offer a number of excursions and trips which you can book whilst in
resort. Below, we have provided brief details of the most popular excursions you can book
from Hamata.
Name: Luxor

Duration: Full day

Price: £90 adult & £58 children

Experience the very best of Luxor, including both the East & West Bank. Your day will start
with a visit to the Valley of the Kings, where you will be enthralled with the tombs of the
Pharaohs. The tombs include those of Ramses the Great and Tutankhamen, which was
untouched for over 3,000 years, until it was rediscovered by the British Egyptologist, Howard
Carter, in 1922.
Your day also gives you the chance to visit the Valley of the Queens and the Temple of
Queen Hatshepsut. This is an amazing site, as the temple is partly built in the rock face of
Deir el Bahri. Your trip continues with a quick stop at The Colossi of Memnon before lunch,
which will be served at a local restaurant on the East Bank.
Next, you will visit the impressive Karnak Temple, the largest temple complex in the world
and the Temple of Luxor, located in the centre of town. Constructed by Ramses II, the
Temple of Luxor, with its magnificent colonnaded courts, is a spectacular sight to behold.

Name: Shalateen Camel Market Duration: Half day

Price: £45 adult & £25 children

Shalateen is located 550km from Hurghada and less than 300km from Port Sudan. From a
small human settlement, this outpost has evolved outside the usual tourist circuit, into one of
the most vibrant trading towns in southern Egypt. You will get to visit the famous Camel
Market, where you will see thousands of camels on display. Buyers from all across Egypt
converge here to choose from the different breeds brought by herders from Sudan, who
come on foot. Some buyers want fine looking white camels, possibly for tourist related
businesses. Others look for strong, well-built camels that can handle hard labour, while many
are just looking for pounds of meat.
Trading in Shalateen is not just about camels. Giant trucks are seen around every corner of
the market area. Old blue Bedford trucks come all the way from Sudan, carrying the finest
spices and frankincense. This is a great opportunity to try your bartering skills and pick up
some bargains.

Name: Quad biking

Duration: Morning or afternoon

Price: £35

If you have been diving all week, this excursion is very popular for the last day of your
holiday, as you are back at your hotel by lunch time. Let the big kid come out in you! You are
taken by jeep to the quad station, where you are given a safety briefing and then it’s time to
let your hair down.
You will experience 2 hours of adrenalin filled fun, stopping at a Bedouin village for a quick
drink. Don’t worry, you can’t get lost – guides are with you all the way and they will go at
your pace. It’s a great way to see the beautiful Red Sea Mountains and a memory you will
never forget.

